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and he opened an arhat for flour and giiee, in the year of the above 
deed riid for these purposes he exeei.ted the above deed (mortgage 
bond).' ’

All tliis business seems to be of a speculative character 
and certainly a karta, in ray opinion, cannot bind the 
minors by entering into a new venture of sucli a 
character. I thiak, therefore, that the plaintiff’s 
suit must fail as to the subsequent advances.

Decree modified.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Dnc., S.

Before Kulwant Sahay and Macpherson, J j.  

JAGANNATH DAS
V.

CHAMU BAGHUNATH KHUNTIA.^

Execution— -pending application, amendment of, ivhen 
decree becomes barred hy limitation.

An application for amendment of a pending application 
for execution, made after the decree sought to be executed 
had become barred by limitation, cannot be entertained.

Asgar Ali v. Troilohya Nath Ghose(^), and Ha.yatunnessa 
GhowdJmrani v. AcMa Klia.tunC^), followefl.

Gnanendra Kumar Rai Chmdhury v. Sree Sree Shyam- 
Smdar Jiu(^, not followed.

Bishntideo Sahu v. Maliadeo Pro^sad Sahui^), and Rai 
Bahadur Earn. Sumeron Pramd v. Ham B a h a d u r distin
guished.

— —---------- -— ^ ^ ----- ----- ----- -̂-----
■■Circuit Court, Gnttaek. Appeal froi"; Appellate Order no, 10 of 

1928, from an order of H. E. Meredith. Esq.. i.c.s.. District Judge 
of Cuttack, dated the 20tb January, 1928, 'confirming an order of Babu 
Brajendra Kumar Ghosh, Subordinate Judge of Cuttack, dated the 1st 
August, 1927.

(1) (1890) I. L. B. 17 CflL 681, P. B.
(2) (1928) I, L. B. 50 Oal. 748,
(I) (1918) 27 Oal. L. J. BOB.
(4) (1927} 8  PBt. L. T. 771.
(5) (19IS) n  Ind. Oa». f41.



Appeal by the decree-Mclers.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

stat.ed in the judgment of Kiilwant Sahay, J . , iiac™ ate
B. K. Ray, for the appellants. ■ Eumnx,
B, N. Das: for the respondent'.
K ulw ant Sahay, J.—The only question for eclwant 

decision is whether an application for amendment of 
a pending application for execution coiiid be enter
tained after the decree had become barred by 
limitation. The decree nnder execution was a, money 
decree passed on the 18th February, 1915. x4fter 
varions applications for execution, the last application 
was made on the 14th Janiiary, 1927. and the prayer 
was to proceed by attachment and sale of certain 
moveable properties belonging to the jiidgnient-debtor.
No moveables were fonnd and on the ist Angiist, 1927, 
an application was made giving a list of the inmove- 
able properties sought to be proceeded against and 
praying that the original application might be 
amended and the properties given in the Hat might 
be proceeded against.

The learned Snbordinate Judge held that the 
amendment could not be allowed and the properties 
set out in the list could not be proceeded against as 
the decree had become barred by twelve years limita
tion on the 18tli February, 1927. “

. The learned District Judge on appeal has affirmed 
the order of the Subordinate Judge.

It is contended by the appellant that the view 
taken by the Courts below was wrong, and reliance is 
placed upon Gnansndra Kumar Rai CKmidhurf v.
Sree Sree ShijOMi Sundar 7m md Lakshni Thahu- 
ram{^) and upon: two decisions; . of the Patna High;
Court in Bisktmdeo Sahu y. Mahadeo Prasad Sahu( )̂ 
and Mai Bahadur Ram Sumer on ^  Baha-

On behalf of the respondent reference is
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:̂ 92s. made to tlie I'lili Bench decision of the Calcutta High
Jagank.It3 Court in Asgar Ali y. Troilohya Nath Ghose{^) and

i)M Hayatiinnessa Cliovjdkumni y. AcMa Khatimi^), and 
it is contended that the t'wo Patna cases of Bishundeo 

Bageunath Mcihadm Prasad(^) and Rai Bahadur Ram
Ebcntia. Sumer an Prasad v. Ram Bahadii,f{^) do not lay d om  
KcwAyT proposition contended for by the appellant. In 

my opinion the respondent’s contention is aoimd and 
the decisions of the Courts below are correct.

Gnanendm Kumar Rai Chottdkury v. 8ree_ Sree 
Shyam Swidar Jiu and Laksmi Thakurani{^) was a 
case ill which a rent decree was passed on the 28th 
NoTember, 1911, and the execution was applied for 
on the 23rd November. 1914. IJertain properties were 
set out ill the list annexed to the execution petition, 
but it was discovered that execution could not proceed 
against those properties; and on the 14th January, 
1915, an application was made by the decree-holder 
with a prayer to accept a further list of the properties 
and to proceed against those properties. It was held 
by Teiinoii and Newbonld, J J . that the list should 
be taken as a part of the original application iinder 
the provisions of Order XXI, nile 17(f), of the Code, 
or if a fresh application were at all necessary that that 
application should be treated as one made in continu
ance of the application first presented on the 23rd 
November, 1914." The question that the application 
of the 14th Jamiary, 1915, was filed after the decree 
had become barred by limitation was not considered 
at all and if this decision be held to be an authority 
that an application for amendment of a pending 
application iiled after the period of limitation can l>e? 
entertained, this view is directly opposed to the 
decision of the Full Bench in As^ar AH v. TrUoiMfa  ̂
Math Ghosei}) to which no reference was made by the' 

, torned Judges. , ’ \
' fl) 1890) :l. L. R.: i7 Cat 631, F. B. " " " "  — —

: . (2) a9235.:I. L : E. ::6
/ay (1927) 8 Pat. L. T. 771. 
f4V(1923) 71 Ina. Cas. 741 
'5) (1918) Cal. L, J, 80S.
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In Hayatmmt's^a Chowdkumni v. Adda
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Khatuni^) the facts were similar to the facts of tlie taĝ isnath 
present case. There also an application, was made in 
\¥liicli certain properties were mentioned against chajot 
wMch the deoree-holder wanted to proceed'. Siibse- u.iGHCKiiH 
qiiently he pnt in a.- petition asking for pemiission to 
he allowed to add several other properties to the list RcLWAirr 
given in his origiiial application. This was after the 
period of limitation had expired, and it was held that 
the decree-holder could not be allowed i-o do so. The 
Full Bench decision in Asga/r AU v. Troiloihja Nath 
Ghosei^) was followed and the learned Judges refused 
to follow Gnanendra Kumar Rai Chotidhwy v. Sree 
Sree Shy am Hundar Jht mid Lahmti TJialmnmi (̂ ) 
which they sa,id rs:rose under different cireuinstaiiceB but 
which really was contrary t<i the decision iii the Full 
Bench case.

As regards the two Patna decisions in Bishiindeo
Saku V. Mahadec Prasad Sciliuî ) and Iia,i Bahadur 
Ram Sumercvn Prasad v. Ram 'Bahadur (̂ ) to both of 
wdiich I was a party, I am of opinion that these cases 
do not support the contention of the appellant. In 
Bishundeo Sahu v. Maliadeo Prasad SaMi( )̂ the decree 
under execution was a rent decree passed on the 31st 
May 1921. An application was inade for execution 
on the 7th Jiine, 1923, which wms dismissed. A  second 
applioation was made on the SOth May, 1924,, in which 
five plots of land were sought to he attached and sold.
This application :was dismissed for defatilt on the 
23rd September, 1924, hnt'/was restored on the 6tli 
December, 1924:, and 15th May, 1925 'was fixed for 
safe.: Six days before the date fixed for sale, namely;
cfli 0e: 9th May, 1925, a claim case filed by a third ■

fersc^-was allowed and; thel exeention; case'w as:' 
ismissed. Thereafter: an application was made' on ■:

8th Jmie, 1925, praying for continiiance of the

(2) (1890) I . L. E. 17 Cal. 681 F. B.
. (S) (1918) 27 Cal. L, J. 398.

f4) (1927) 8 m . L. T. 771.
. ,flW ) .Itrd C5«®. ?41,v' ;



• 1928. original application which, had been dismissed on the 
Jagansath 1925, and giving a list of other properties

T)as against which the decree-hoider wanted the Court to
CHAsn̂ proceed. It was conceded by the learned Advocate

raohunai-h foi’ the jiidgment-debtor in that case that i f  this 
liHONi'iA. application of the 8th June, 1925, giving a fresh list 
Eclwant properties had been filed before the 15th May,
Sauay! V. 1925, the date fixed for sale, it could have been enter

tained, and the original application could have been 
amended and execution could have proceeded against 
those additional propertiexS, Having regard to the 
fact that this point was conceded by the learned 
Advocate for the jiidginent-debtor the question 
whether the amendment could be allowed after the 
period of limitation was not considered at all and all 
that was considered was whether there were sufficient 
reasons for the decree-hoider not taking any steps 
for giving fresh properties between the 9th May 1925 
when the claim case was allowed and the 15th' May,
1925, the date fixed for sale, and it was held that the 
application made on the 8th June, 1925, was made 
with due diligence and ought to have been allowed. 
The question raised in the present case was not raised 
and decided in that case.

In Mfd Bahadur Ram Sumeran Prasad v. Ram 
Bahadur( )̂ the decision proceeded upon the view that 
there was no provision of law which prevented a Court 
from entertaining concurrent applications for execu
tion of the same decree. The decree under execution 
in that case was made in 1915, and the application for 
execution was made within a year, namely, on the 

. 20th May, 1916. Some property belonging to 'the 
judgment-debtors was sold leaving a balance under the 
decree still due. There were applications filed for 
setting aside the sale and those applications were 
pending and the sale had not been confirmed. In the 
meantime on the 11th July, 1922, the decree-holders 
filed a petition stating that they had learnt that an
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amount of money realised upon a decree in favour of '-iQ23.
the jiidgment-debtors was in deposit in the Court of j”~ “ '
the Subordinate Judge and praying that this sum might '  ̂ ''
be attached and paid to the decree-holder in satisfaction _ s- 
of their debt. The Subordinate Judge rejected this 
application on the ground that a previous application 
for execution was still pending. It was held tliat the 
pendency of one application for execution did not 
debar the decree-holder from presenting another
application and that two simultaneous executions 
could proceed at the same time. Mullick, J. in the 
course of the judgment observed, “  I f, then, it is
open to the decree-holder to file a fresh application,
I see no reason why the Court cannot allow the 
amendment of the application already filed, while the 
execution case is still pending, by the addition o f 
other properties to the list of properties sought to be 
attached.'’

Eeliance is placed by the learned Advocate for the 
appellant upon this observation of Mullick, J. This, 
however, in no way goes to the length o f holding that 
the second application for amendment could be e'nter- 
tained even if filed beyond the period of limitation.
It proceeded on the assumption that on the date the 
application for amendment had been made a fresh 
application for execution could have been entertained 
implying thereby -that the decree was still subsisting 
and had not been barred by limitation. It is contend
ed that the fact that a previous application for 
execution -was pending in which an amendment was 

.sought to be made showed that the decree was still 
subsisting and had not been barred; but this in my 
opinion does not entitle the decree-holder to apply to 
the Court to proceed against the other properties, and 
the principle upon which amendments of pending 
execution petitions are allowed is, in my opinion, 
based upon the fact that a substantive application for 
execution could have been entertained on the date the 
application for amenciment waŝ ^̂  ̂ I o f  opinion 
that an application for amendment o f a pending
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appiication for execution made after the_ decree soiiglit
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to be executed had becoEie Ijarred by limitation cannot 
'ST^^'be entertained, and the view taken by the Courts 
 ̂ " below was correct.LHAMtr

raghunats This appeal ivS dismissed with costs.
Uivmik. Macpherson, J .— I agree.

S. A. E .
Appeal dismissed.

REViSi O^AL GRIMiWAL=

Before Macpherson and Kulwanf Sahay. JJ,

192B, KELU PATE^A

D̂ e.,
ISW A E  PAEIDA."

Criminal Remsional Jurisdiction— Limitation--appUcation  
after sixty days— High Court, practiGe of, not to interfere'-- 
absence of exceptional circmmtances— Sessions Judge, pro
ceedings before—period, whether excluded—-reasonable time, 
petitioner must come within.

The High Court, as a general practice, will not entertain, 
in the ab&ence of the most exceptiojial circumstances, an 
application in ite crimiual revisional juriBdiction after the 
expiry of 60 days from the date of the decision or order 
impugned. A fresh period of sixty days does not accrue from 
the date when the Sessions. Judge refuses to make a reference 
urider section 438, Code of Criminal Erocedure, 1898.

The period’of 60 d&ys is intended to cover al^ proceedings 
of nomal length before-the Sessions Judge, and it will not, 
ordinarily, be extended because the petitioner neg'lij êntly or 
deliberately delayed- to move the Sessions Judge till the -period 
had' nearly expired, nor, in any casey beyond the period 
occupied' in the Session- Court. In all cases the petitioner 
must come to the-Hi^h-Court within a reasonable time of the 
order of the Sessions Judg©  ̂and ought to do so expeditiously.

^Girouit Court, CuHnck, Criminal Bavigion n o .  4i3 ol 1628, f ra ®  
m  ovcler of Babu B. K. Aclhikary, T>Bpufcy Magistrate of Puri, dated 
tlie 4tli Mftv, 1928, an application against which was disniissed by 
BT. E. Meredith, Esq̂ ., t .g .s , ,  Sgssioiip Judp of Cuttack, by his order


